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OM lies in Corsets and Girls Corded Waists
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$

LOCAL MATTERS.POLITICAL.NO PRESSURE ON CANADA.FLOODS IN NEW YORK. ROLLER
OATMEAL

New Goods
LATEST *}LEANINGS BY THE GAS- 

ETTE’S REPORTERS.
THE COLONIES ALLOWED A FREE 

HAUL IN COHHERCIA L HATTERS.
THE ELECTION RUMORS ARE LIKE

LY TO END IN TALK.
-----Direct from----- THE CREEKS AT fRONDOUT OVER

FLOWING THEIR BANKS.
England and Germany.

Been Lining In the Wood*—Send Off— 
Into P

Point Lbprbaux, 3 p. m.—Wind W. 8. 
W., strong hazy. Therm. 37 One sebr. 
passed inward.
The Banks are charging 20 per cent dis

count today on United States checks, in 
Anticipation of the silver bill going into
effect. _______

City Hall Concert.—The concert by 
Harrison’s Orchestra and Citisena’ Band, 
assisted by local talent in the City Hall, 
Carleton last night was an unqualified
success. _______

A Crayon reproduction of a photograph 
of the late Mrs. J. W.flnlis is on ex
hibition in 
window,
true to lift^and is an excellent work of 
the pencil, jtias Hammond is the artist 
and all her work is highly satisfactory.

The British Government Would Rejoice 
to See Caned* and the United States 
Commercial 
Like the Behrln* Sea Matter Mast 
Be Settled os Their Merits.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.^

London, Jan. 24.—The Chronicle 
A high authority declares the govern
ment has exercised no pressure on Can
ada in regard to the pending negotia
tions.

While it would rejoice to see Canada 
and America again commercial friends 
thus inducing a different spirit from 
that engendered by thorny fishery dis
putes, it does not desire to depart from 
the policy of allowing the colonies a 
free hand in commercial matters.

Nor is it right to imply any intention 
on the part of Canada to make a re
ciprocal commercial agreement the basis i 
of settlement Of such questions as 
those involved in the Behring Sea mat
ter which must be decided on their 
aiwttg.

The People Learie* Their Homee- leenee Aealn, *e.WHITEIWHTTEWARE
—F—

Toronto—lev I-W. G. Fee Arrive* fiBoat* Used le Some Street* To-day— 
An lee Jam Bachs the Water—The 
Situation at Trike’* Hill.

lathFriends — t$ne*llon*

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, Ac.

With *n «sortaient of smell goods too 
numerous to n.ention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICKS.

GOLDEN in the Ladies Department, Second Floor:BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. It.
(SPECIAL TO TIM GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—It looks as though 
the election rumors will end in talk. 
Dissolution reports give e well de
fined impression that Sir John hah at 
the last moment either postponed decid
ed appeal to the people pending the result 
of trade negotiations or has determined 
to meet parliament in March.

A leading conservative M. P. arrived 
yesterday seeking inspiration and today 
he says the premier emphatically talks 
about the session with an adjournment 
after till September before holding the 
elections.

Rondout, N. Y. Jan. 24.—The Rondout 
Wallkill and Esopns creeks have swollen 
to immense proportions and the watere 
are still continuing to rise rapidly. 
Houses, stores, barns and outbuildings 
are flooded and much of their contents 
destroyed. The situation at Eddyville 
is alarming.

An immense ice jam which formed 
last week causes the water to back up 
and flood the village to a debth of several 
feet

The people fled from their homes last 
night and sought safety on the higher

Remnants and Short Lengths
being wrought

---------------OF--------------- Tribes Hill, N. Jf., Jan.

DRESS GOODS'ANO MSIPCURIfS. , ; “HSSHiSS
------driven from their homes. The

saya: Lot 1 in Corsets marked at 65c.; 

Lot 2“

Lot 3 n

SYRUP
, “ $1.00;

Girts Waists marked at 35c.;

ifii
Just received by

JOSEPH FIN LET.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
ifif 50c.ifLot 4 “ u38 Ring Street, opposite Royal Motel.

An examination into the value of these lines is solicited 
from Ladies needing atieh articles; many of the above are 
one half original price.

a Messrs. Waterbary & Rising’s 
K$g street The portrait is

— W. G. Fee Arrive*.COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.

Startling Reductions

W. G. Fee, chief organirer of the con-

ÏÏÏSSÏÏïïSnSSK[tiüsSSftïSftüSHUÏ MMGHESTER. ROBERTSON l ALLISON.
ment, who has recently been chosen the Leinster street, gave a farewell supper “ ‘ 1 1 ' "
conservative candidate for a Nova Scotia at Washington’s last night to two of 
constituency,left for the lower provinces, their comrades, John S. Currie and M. B.

Invitation* to Eareeeitffe. Ferguson, who are leaving the old place.
Miss Macdonald has issued invitations Fred. Wilson occupied the head of the 

to a small dance at Earnscliffe on Mon- table, 
day, Feb. 9th.

24.—As a

NORTHUMBERLAND ACTIVE.

were
water is still rising and there is much 
excitement and should the icè come over

Brilliant and Powerfal Address by DUNN’S BAMS,
DUNN’S BACON,

PURE BEES’ HONEY.

Ho* Mlekael Adas** at Newcastle, 
N.B*—1The County will be Redeemed. IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.Our entire stock of Dress Goods and Ulster 

Cloths will be searched for Short Lengths and 
Remnants; these will be arranged onour counters 
for Monday, the 26th inst. The prices to close 
them out will be made without regard to cost. 
Unusual Bargains can be secured. Come early. 

Also—Several pieces of OPERA FLANNELS 
in Blue, Pink, Cardinal, Cream and White at 26c, 
per yard to clear.

the banks great damage must result.
Acres of flats are under water at Mill 

point the water being up to |the second 
story of some of the dwellings. There is 
also an ice gorge in Schoharie creek at 
Mill Point

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
SERGESDRESS GOODS-ALL WOOL FRENCH 

former price 30 cents, now IS cent#. 
FANCY STRIPES, former price 25c., 
ALL- 
LAD!

Newcastle, Jan.24.—The Hon. Michael 
Adams opened the campaign last even
ing, at the Liberal Conservative head 
quarters. The county council being in 
session many of that body were in at
tendance.

Mr. Adams requested his friends to be 
alert and organize in as much of the 
Upper Provinces and our own papers 
warned us to be attentive; no matter 
when the election was held it was pro
per to organize. His tribute to Sir John 
was the master-piece of bis life. His, 
words fell upon his hearers like diamond 
drops, and as he, in his own peculiar 
way, traced Sir John’s life, it was no; 
wonder that Mr. Adams friends felt 
proud of him. His peroration as to 
what Canada and her people should be, 
aroused the wildest enthusiasm, and the 
strong light of brilliancy be cast npon 
our stateman, Sir John, was something 
grand. His appeal for Northumberland 
made men hitherto indifférent to come 
to their feet and declare themselves in

Real Estate Agency.—Attention is 
directed to the advertisement of the 
Imperial Trusts Co. which appears in 
another column. Files of properties for 
sale or to lease are kept in the offices and 
all information can be obtained in a very 
easy manner. Solicitation is also made 
to place property on these files.

Deputy Minister Will Be Hebe.— 
The following telegram was received to
day, by Mr. George Robertson, president 
of the Board:—

Halifax, N. 8.—Expect reach St John, 
Monday. Will attend meeting Board 
Trade Tuesday. %

William Smith, Deputy Minister.
St. George’s Society.—The president of 

this society Mr. A. Everitt has had a 
very handsome card with the list of 
officers and committees printed thereon 
and presented one to each member of 
the society; It is executed in red and 
green and has the badge of the society 
as well as St George’s cross on the first 
page. .

Father Mathew Lecture Course.— 
The opening lecture of the course of 
lectures to be given during the winter 
under $he auspices of the Father Mathew 
Temperance Society, will be delivered at 
St Malachi’s hall on Monday evening 
next The lecturer will be the Rev. Fr. 
Donahue, C.8.S. R, of St Peter’s church, 
and the subject "Self-degradation of 
drunkenness.”

New Life Beal*.16c,
WOOL PLAIDS, former price 30c. new 25c. The marine department is about to 

call for tenders for the construction of 
three new life boats, one of which is to 
be statiioned at Tormentine reef, New 
Brunswick.

LINEN CRASH,12c, now 9c.
GLASS TOWELS, 18 inches wide, 20c, now 12c- 
TOWELS, Knotted Fringe, 8c. now 4c.
PURE LINEN DAMASK TOWELS, Knotted 

Fringe, ISo.now 12*c.
DAMASK TOWELS, 40x20,35c, now 25c.
LINEN TABLE CLOTHS. Red Borders. Long 

Fringe, Pare Linen, 2J yards square, $1.50, now

35c. Extra wide

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Aldermaale Neaaiaatle**— 
dab’s Skattaf Rlafc.

special to the gaze kite.

CO.JTjÛLZRDnsrZEl! Alt!)Custom* leisure*.-Curling
The Customs department was informed 

yesterday by the collector at Winnipeg 
of the seizure of a number of hogs at 
Gretna, Manitoba, which had been 
smuggled in from Dakota. The seizure 
by financial inspector McChael of Mon
treal of a large number of invoices of 
goods was also reported. It appears that 
the delivery of these goods which are 
valued at about $5,000 was procured by 
fraudulent devices.

Seeking Ineoporatlon.
The Royal Bridge and Iron Company 

with headquarters in Montreal and a 
capital stock of $30,000 seeks incorpora
tion.

f
Fredericton, Jan. 24.—Yesterday be

ing the last day for filing nominations 
for aldermen in the différent wards in 
the city for the ensuing year, the follow
ing were fyled:—

Wellington ward—Joseph Vandine 
and John Macpherson, elected by accla
mation.

St. Ann’s ward—George Gilman, H. H. 
Pitts, and Joseph Walker. Mr. Gilman 
was nominated by Israel R Golding, 
John J. Weddell, Nathaniel W. Camer
on and George Cooper. Mr. Pitts by J. 
W. McCready and George I., Gunter. 
Mr. Walker,by James Hodgeand Charles

t COLORED TABLING, 50c,
Colored Tabling, 65c, now 40c.

L4DIES’ CLOAKS.
LADLES' PRINCESS GOSSAMERS, $2A0, now

EXTRA LONG LARGE CAPES, $3.00. now $1.00 
NEW JAPANESE SPOTS and STRIPES, $400. 

now $3.00; in silk, former -vrioe $7AO, now 
$5 A0.

Welsh, Hunter &, Hamilton. During stock taking we will allow 
special discounts in all departments.97 KING STREET. WITH A LARGE STOCK OF

HAM»UROS,
it* and Colored, Which wiN be Bold at 

half original price, u they are pane.

A fine stock of Vandyke Braids
which we re clearing oat at special prices. 

Hundreds of other useful article*, which mil l 
sold low, to make room for Spring importations.

i
In Wh

DANIEL L ROBERTSONNOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACE” MM DECORAW, „ _
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows. Cerkton Ward-Henrj a. Eaiey, and

n,. -c* V£«tir.. »gd «tiw I»al*“’ *“* ** Patrick Farrell elected by acclamation.
THS CHEAPEST. Cmmlm maUrt on wlletioa. Queen's Ward-John Moore, L. G

HOLMAN & DÏÏFFELL, - - 48 King Street. M*enntt and Msrtm Lemont. Mr. Moore
was nominated by Wm. Cameron and 
James 8. Neil. Mr. Macnntt by A. F. 
Randolph, ThoS. Temple, Wesley Van- 
wart and F. B. Edgecombe. Lemont by 
8. A. Akerly and Robert Sutherland.
_ Kings Ward—Marshall Richey and 
Harry Beckwith elected by acclamation.

St. Ann’s and Queen’s wards are the 
only wards in which,there will be any 
contest The contest in St Anne’s will he 
between Pitt and Walker and in Queen’s 
between Macnntt a»d; Lemont.

The curling club have decided to open 
their rink every Wednesday night for

« ft W rrtunr8* sifets

f
ifSensational Annomu

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Later Le Canada. 
French conservative organ here, will 
announce tonight that the cabinet has 
decided to dissolve Parliament and 
hold'the elections in March.

strong support of the speakers.
Mr. J. Robinson M. P. P. and County 

Councillor, formerly his opponent, spoke 
strongly in his favor, also councillors 
Betts, Tozer, Sutherland, Tbibedeau, 
Jones, Chasson, Williston, Savoy, Uliock 
and others.

The opinion formed today of our coun
cillors, is that out of the 26 who repre
sent that body, 20 are for Adams. This 
it is considered foreshadows what the 
result will be in this county when the 
election is held. Several other prominent 

spoke and there appeared to be but 
5 opinion that Northmberland would 

be redeemed this time by an overwhelm
ing majority in favor of Mr. Adams.

------------------------------------------
a seal Contractor bpeaks.

He Bay*

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.j.W. MONTGOMERY,

No. 9 King Street.
■

NOW IS THE TIME. FATHER GENDREAU.

Ta Svewri ibe lateloulgeor La Belle
a* Deputy Minister of Agalenlture 
in Quebec.We have received a job let efHOSE, eenelstlng of 

Ladles’, Boys’, and Children'*, SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—An Oblat .father is 
authority for the statement that the 
Rev. Father Gendreau,O. M. L of Ottawa, 
has been offered the position of Deputy 
Miroiter of Agriculture fit Quebec, ren
dered vacant gby Monsignor Labelled

EXTRA QUALITY WOOLLEN, HOSE John Boyle O’Reilly’s Life.—Mr. P. 
Joseph Gleeson, well and favorably 
known in this city, bas been appointed 
general agent for the Maritime provinces 
and Newfoundland, for this work written 
by Mr. Roche, a personal friend of the 
late Mr. O’RieUy’s. It is the only one

men

A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THE |

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE
will .utile til pupil, to ohttia » praofleti hxrwled». of SHORTHANDtid TYPEWRITING, tid «

t UP UTTOTTB Snramr i xm lenwnw

which we will sell at less than manufacturers prices.
IS CARDA bus:

. -----FRO!

w. the:win Be
Unless Protected.

as The advertise] 
indicates that Mr- Gleason is prepared 
to receive communications on the sub-

Selectien, $r Inwm
Paris, Jan. 24.—In an interview on . J , .—, -----

the Behring se» question, Herman Lie-
bes zeal contractor £prov« ofSecroUry XSajERS>-£gS.Tm SBffS 
Blame’s course and holds that America s b'£net e bat wben it eomee to parohesi-ig » chain, 
rights in the sea are unquestionable, or breast pin, or watch, or ring, preferences ranfai eTmStern^

prompt measures am taken for their pro USSSS?
teCt 0n* _ No. M KING STREET.

here for Quebec yesterday morning to 
confer with Premier Merrier. The Rev
erend gentleman possesses special fitness 
for the position and is regarded as well 
acquainted with colonization work as 
the late deputy.

Father Gendreau planted a prosperous 
French colony on the shores of Lake 
Temiscamingue, and several years has 
directed the repatriation work of the 
Dominion, department of agriculture.

NEW YEAR’S GOODE. Oddfellows Hall, St, John, N. S.
A New Firm.

John McKelvey, the well-known ship 
ami ftnnhpT smith, and Wm. McAnulty 
have entered into co-partnership under 
the name of McKelvey and McAnulty. 
The business of the firm will be conducted 
at the old stand, Water street, and it is 
intended to make additions to their 
premises as soon as possible.

For thirteen years Mr. McKelvey has 
been in the ship smith business being 
connected at one-time with the firm of 
Moran & McKelvey. He left St John 
five years ago with a view to establish
ing a business elsewhere, and shortly 
afterwards returned,satisfied that St J ohn 
afforded as many opportunities for suc
cess, in his line of business, at least, as 
any other place. Since then he has 
worked up a big business at his shop, 
Water street, turning out, besides ship 
smith work, clews, hanks, thimbles, 
timber dogs, grips and mill and steam
boat forgings.

During the past year he has supplied 
and fitted out 11 vessels with iron work 
and has sent out from his shop such 
heavy work as iron tillers for the togs 
Norman and Dirigo and the Maggie M.

Mr. McAnulty is an efficient workman 
and thoroughly conversant with his 
business. He has a large experience 
and doubtless the new partnership will 
be a mutual benefit to the members of 
the firm.

They are prepared to do all kinds of 
blacksmith work in connection with ves
sels, and guarantee satisfaction in every 
case. Both are men who hold to the be
lief that the advancement of St John is 
the advancement of every undividuai’ in 
St John, and they deserve the success, 
which they are working for.

feet.

THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY. Shorthand.—Now that shorthand and 
typewriting are becoming everyday more 
absolutely necessary to those seeking 
employment as clerks, it is. of interest 
to know that at the shorthand institute 
at Oddfellows, Hall a full course can be 
obtained at a very low figure. The special 
classes are open in the evening from 7.30 
to 9.30 and so are particularly well 
adapted for those who are busy with 
their regular business engagement 
through the day.

T.YoungclausFancy Chaire in Oak and Cherry; Indies Meek», Book Cases;
-arpet and Rattan Rocker»; Secretariee Fancy Table», Sc.;
tPork Baskets, Bamboo Easel»; Upholstered Easy Chair» $3 up; 

Music and Parlor Cabinet»; Children’s Chairs, all style».
A look at the (took will convince yon that it U complete.

The Weather. STOVES, STOVES,BY TELEGRAPH TO TH* GAXZTTR.
Washington, Jan. 24.—Indications— 

Fair. Westerly winds. Slightly colder 
in northern portion. Stationary in the 
Temperature in southern portion.

THE PROPRIETOR OF THE
Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at White GoodsFATALLY BURNED.

J*OHC3ST ‘WHITE, City Market Clothing Hall,
Sir John Maedoaald—Yesterday'* By-

Elections—Police Patrol Wasson*.
SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.

Toronto, Jan, 24.—Sir John Macdon
ald has accepted an invitation to dine 
with the members of the Albany club 
on 27th.

Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—A coal oil lamp 
was upset in the house of a C. P. R, 
section foreman named Leblanc at Sel
kirk and Mrs. Leblanc and a five year 
old child were fatally burned.

‘Toronto, Jan. 24.—Four by-elejtions 
were held yesterday for the legislature 
resulting as follows :—South Norfolk, 
Charlton, Liberal, North Norfolk, Car
penter, Liberal, North Perth, May ward, 
Conservative, East Durham, Campbell 
Equal Righter.

The city police commissioners have 
decided to cover all the police patrol 
waggons, owing to the belief that pris
oners being taken openly through the 
streets was demoralizing to them and to 
the public.

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Amon* the Ship pin*. 51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

WATSON & GO’S PRICE LIST ON SOME &00DSî Ashore.—A Ba-A Yarmouth V: 
tavia dispatch of the 22nd inst. says : 
Bark Bowman B. Law, Captain Abbott, 
from New York, is stranded at Ebom 
Island and lies in a bad position. The 
Bowman B. Law is a Yarmouth vessel, 
and was built in 1885.

Messrs Cowie & Edwards of this city 
who have some insurance on the vessel, 
telegraphed to Yarmouth to-day for 
particulars of the stranding. They re
ceived a reply that the Law had arrived 
at Batavia yesterday and was all right

Brave
English Board of trade has offici
ally recognized the bravery of Capt 
Thomas and members of the crew of the 
American steamer Pennsylvania dis
played in rescuing the crew of the Brit
ish steamer Falcon in the Atlantic in 
November last The board awards to 
Captain Thomas a series of plate, a gold 
medal to Officer Crockett, and silver 
medals and two pounds each to Seamen 
Morgan, Carlson, Jensen and Finnegan.

Distress.—The

Union Services.—The special Union 
services held by the Brussels street Bap
tist and'the Free Baptist church of Water
loo street are well attended and deeply in
teresting. The two pastors, Rev’ds Par
sons and Stewart are always present and 
are well supported by the members. 
The meeting last evening at Waterloo 
street church was solemn and spiritual. 
Several arose at the close of the service 
and requested an interest in the prayers 
of the people of God. Service will be 
held this afternoon at 3 p. m. in Water
loo street church. To-morrow morning 
the pastors exchange pulpits. Services all 
next week, first three nights in Brussels 
street, last three Waterloo.

Been Living in the Woods.—Albert 
McArthur, Samuel Johnston, Chas. 
Brown sr., and other gentlemen, who 
love to view the beauties of nature in 
the wild state, have just returned from 
the heart of the forest in Queen’s county 
where they have been living principally 
npon the game they were able to secure. 
They report rabbits and other wild 
animals very plentiful in that section 
and bad it not been the close season 
they could have brought home an un
limited quantity of fish. They are be
lieved to have walked at least 100 miles 
and during the last day they travelled hi 
a driving rain. Bat they had a good 
time all the same. , ,

------- IS OUB------- takes this opportunity of thanking his many 
friends and the general publie for their liberal 
patronage daring the pest year, and would say 
that his Stock of Clothing for 1691 is the largest 
and best he has ever had and the prices are right.

Large Lot of Games at 10c. each, regular price 25cts;
Dominoes 15c. a box, Checkers 10c. up;
Corner Grocer, Country Auction, Logomachy, Ac., 25c. each.
Checker Boards from 10c. np; Playing Cards, large variety;
Fine Note Paper 15c. per five quires, 120 sheets;
Lots of Books at about Half Price; Beautiful Cups and Saucers from 15c. up; 
80 Dot Glass Gohlsts at 60c. Dozen;
China and Glass Mags all sizes from 4c. each np; at

THEME TO-DAY.X. R.—My assortment et 
H an tels, Grates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now * complete. 
Compare prh*s before 
placing your order.

In the Custom Department will 
be found the meet complete Stock of 
Cloths in the provinces.Yes, it is true welare giving 11 yards

fine 36 Inch While Cotton for 99 cents, the 

best vaine yetoffisred. An excellent assort 
ment of Sheeting and Pillow Cottons in 
Canadian and American makes. We 
have secured three qualities in American 
36 inch Cotton, “Fruit of the Loom,” 
“New York mills,” and “Langdon, G, B.” 
These cottons are too well known to 
require any comment upon their excell
ence of wear and evenness of thread. 
Also a reliable brand of English Long 
Cloth, which, since its introduction, has 

met with a ready sale.
Hamburgs has arrived; we have never 
been in such a position to do a Ham
burg trade as this season; the patterns 

are exquisite and work vary fine; Insert- 
tiens to match. Also Flouncings and 
Allovers in Swiss and Cambric. In a few 
days we will have on onr counters some 
narrow widths of Hamburgs that will be 
sold very low, in fact much under the 
regular value as they were bought away 
down. Linen Towels and Towellings 
all; qualities; New Patterns in Shaker 
Flannels; Bath Towels and Glass Towels. 
Hemming free. We pay the car fare.

"W-A-TSOnsr &o CO S C.T. BURNS,
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. 

P. a—Fine Line of Violin Strings at all prices. 94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).,Rewarded.—TheSeamen The Custom Department ie under 
the supervision of a first-class cut
ter and the fit of every garment is 
guaranteed.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

* A Good Scheme to Make Money. S

BUY YOUB SPRING GOODS NOW AT THE
are the only ones 
I dan see proper
ly with.

20TH 0ENTUBY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
They are giving a genuine 20 per cent discount on Boots and Cloth to make room f*r big arrivals 

early in February. GREAT
CLEARANCE SALE

v
s==plilllt

Mro’I VwHwàK Kb.,, froml S||jto■ th75;

- -fromflAHoSl.H

from 95c. to 75e: 
Island Tweed from 65c. to 50o.; 

land Tweed from 50c. to 38c.;

T These Spectacles are 
positively the BEAT 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

PLMMOLL’S MOTES.

A «ngseetton a* 4o How They H*F 
be Evaded by Canadian*.

The loadline bill passed in Great Brit
ain and the proposed measùre to prevent 
vessels from carrying deckloads, which 
is being talked np there now, are meas
ures, which, as stated in yesterday’s 
Gazette many of St. John’s best inform
ed shipping men regard as being de
structive to the interests of Canadian 
shipping if they. should by 
any means be allowed to come into ef
fect in Canada. Unless some action ip 
taken by the government it is feared 
that'these obnoxious regulations may be 
forced upon the shipping interests heie, 
for both the leadline law and the pro
posed measure to abolish the carrying of 
deckloads are so framed as to apply to 
all British vessels and to.'qll vessels leav
ing a British port.

Under the present arrangement all 
Canadian vessels are British vessels. A 
prominent gentleman, who is deeply in
terested in shipping, in an interview 
with a Gazette reporter yesterday offered 
the following suggestion as a means for 
Canadians to evade the obnoxious ship
ping measures being passed in Great 
Britain and to give Canada a chance to 
make 'such regulations regarding her 
shipping'as were deemed best Said 
he :—

“Our ships are not Canadian ships 
but British ships. But there is a clause 
in the British North America Act which 
gives Canada control of her commerce. 
Shipping is our most important branch 
of commerce, and under that clause 
Canada could take control of her own 
shipping. If the government of Canada 
took control of Canadian shipping then 
onr vessels would be on the same foot
ing as foreign vessels going into a Brit
ish ports. The Dominion^ government 
could then make such regulations as 
would be most advantageous to Canad
ian vessels.”

The Adrla In 
three-masted schooner Adria, Thomp- 

N. 6., for New

•JF* -OF-

BOOTS AND SHOESW. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and &BÜ6HHST,

Lunenburg,son,
York,put into Shelburne, Thursday night 
She encountered a gale on Tuesday, in 
which she broke her boom^aff and wheel. 
A portion of the deckload was washed 
overboard and some of her sails carried 
away. The Adria is loaded with a cargo 
of dry aqd pickled fish. She is owned by 
J. F. Watson of this city. The vessel 
will repair at Shelburne.

Schooner Dexter Clarke which ar
rived this morning from Portland, came 
down in 26 hours.

Some people will get bargains..
You might just as well get them as any 

one. i
Goods all reduced and first-class stock. 
Positively going out of business.

Goods Host be SbUL

Our stock of

lev York Market*.
New York. Jan- 24,1891. 

Yesterday Today 
Closing. Opening. Noon.

West St. John. 
----OR A—

Very Heavy All Wool P. B. Island Tweed from toe. to a Veif Heavy Union P. E. Island Tweed from 50c. to 38c.;a as» ? iw ‘S .ï»

JOSHUA STARK’S,1: |3iïStii;uik.v.v.v;B

SstgSj
MITCHELL BROSw atcHmA k eh,

at UNION STREET 1ST. JOHN.
51

371
49

40 KING STREET.;Into Prominence Again.
Much of the old interest in Victoria 

skating rink has been revived this year. 
This of coarse meets the wishes of the 
directors, who early in the winter were 
desirous of making a successful season 
of it, and worked strenuously with that 
object in view. The price of tickets was 
placed at a moderate figure and the re
sult has been a very large sale of the same. 
Every Tuesday and Thursday evening 
when music is provided at the rink 
hundreds of skaters take advantage of 
the splendid ice, and the animated scene 
reminds one of the old days when Vic
toria was in the zenith of its greatness. 
And it is a satisfaction to those inter
ested in that exhilarating exercise- 
skating, and to the public at large to 
know that the young people of the pre
sent are just as able and as willing to 
maintain the institutions of the city as 
the young people of a few years back— 
and assuredly the rinks are among the 
number.

The bands engaged at Victoria fur
nished excellent music, and there has 
scarcely been a day as yet on which 
the ice has not been in first-class con
dition. The directors are to be con
gratulated on the success which has at
tended their efforts this winter, and 
next year it is believed that eveil lar
ger numbers will be induced to at
tend.

WILKINS & SANDS,
J. A. BHD. Manager.

Si S* 
:!- !■ 1 Persons

rl
1ST*TRYON WOOLEN MF’O CO. 266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

FA-IZKTTIIsrGh
IN WANT OFSchooner Annie Wakers sailed today 

for Parreboro to get a load of coal for the 
Calkin electric light company of this 
city.

The Mabel.—Tne tug Storm King ar
rived about eleven o’clock this morning 
from Bliss Harbor with the schooner 
Mabel in tow. She left the latter place 
at 7 o’clock and had a good run up. The 
Mabel is quite badly damaged on the 
starboard side ; a portion of her keel is 
gone and her rigging is gone. She will 
be repaired.

Two Fishing Schooners Ashore.—Capt 
Ferris, of the tug Storm King, reports 
that on Thursday night two small fishing 
schooners drove ashore in Back bay in 
the gale. Capt Ferris did not know the 
names of the vessels.

To be Reclassed.—Bark Queen of the 
Fleet was towed to Wilson and McLangh- 
lan’s blocks, Carleton, this morning to be 
reclassed.

Chicago Market*.
Yesterday Today 

Closed. Opened.DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

M„...............................10.35 10.45
Cause of decline large reee-pt of hogs. Sleighs Thoee of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to .place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

■
Loatn Stock Market*.

London, 12J0 p m.
Consols 97 1-16 for both money and 97 1-16 for

Std<? Ï\m5 *ada hatf,...................

Pacific......................................................

--------and--------

United!

Atlantic

ssn*.1
Rungs,v

33

Notice of Partnershipl>efore purchasing, should call on Barnes &grtihr.::::ordinary
KELLY & MURPHY, rpHE undersigned^have^thia day enterod^nte 

solicited.* "satisfaction guaranteed.**

ALL BALANCE OF WINTER STOCK
MEN’S

lewYt 53
"new 4»!...................

for 8hort “d

Main St,t North End. Murray,
17 Charlotte Street.CLOTHING MENDELSSÔÊN & QP JOHN McKBLVKY, 

WILLIAM McANULTY.EVANS BROS.’3m----- AND-----
""KS,0-RI PIANOS,BOYS Llf«rpoel Cotton Markets.

■ales 6000. spec and export 200 recta 29000 
amn 20500. Futures easy. G NOTICE.

respectfully ask a Continuance of the tame for 
the new firth.

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Tonch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to «elect from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AMUST BE SOLD.
PRICES ACCORDINGLY.

Police Coart.
Annie Williams, drunk on Sheffield 

street, was fined $8.
Robt Morris, drunk and wanting to 

fight on Brittain street, was fined $8.
Patrick Cotter, drunk was fined $8.
Isabella Cotter, drank and assaulting 

Patrick Cotter in view of the police 
on Sheffield street, was fined $8.

8. Whitebone wishes to call the atten
tion of the ladies and gentlemen of the 
city of SL John and elsewhere, to his 
complete stock of fine Havana cigars, 
meerschaum and briar root pipes, amber 
cigars and cigarette holders, tobacco 
pouches and smokers requisites, suitable

WILLIAM J\ b“*5

AN
NROYAL CLOTHING STORE, - 47 King St., o Liverpool Cottoa Market*.

sjOTSSik* S0.^39.0°F?tn.riT&dA"b.Ædr
steady.

JOHN McKBLVBY,;A.T.BUSTIN, c
38 Moek Street. O

Only one door above Roys Hotel. s
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